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Dr. Pierce Woolsey Dies,
Served School 3 Decades
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Funeral services were held on November 12, 1957, m the Houghron
Wesleyan Methodist Church for Dr. Pierce E Woolsey, Professor of
French and Chairman of the Division of Foreign Languages and Literature
in the college. Assisting Pastor Cox m the service, ar the request of the Spanish Choir Sings Dec. 6
family, were Dr. Roy S. Nicholson, President of the Wesleyan Methodist
Church of America; Rev Joseph R The Pamplona Choir, under the di-
Pm, a former pastor of the Hough- cation in Akron and also at Hough- ./.... rection of Maestro Luis Morondo, will
ton church; Dr. Claude A Ries and ton Semmary He received h,s bache-
Dr. Stephen Paine. Burial was tri lor and master's degrees from Ohio

present a concert of Spanish music

the Mount Pleasant Cemetery in Wesleyan University and his Ph D
at the Arust Senes, Fnday, December
6, at 8:00 p. m. This sixteen voice

Houghton. from Cornell University

Suffers Heart Attack A member of the Houghton Col- A. North American tour.

lege faculty for thirty-five years, Dr
Dr. Woolsey died of a heart attack Woolsey served as Dean of the Col-

The Pamplona Choir from Spain
on Saturday afternoon, November 9 ' lege for two years as well as being

is die frst Spanish choral group of
near Strykersville He and Mrs Professor of French and Chairman of

its kind to appear in North Amenca.
Founded ten years ago by LuisWoolsey were on their way to visit the Division of Foreign Languages

their daughter near Buffalo when and Lirerirure He wis for minv
Morondo, who is sull its conductor

44 and musical director, this remarkable
Fears a leader in the Houghton ensemble of suiteen beautifully inte-
church and filled such offices as Sun-
dav School Superintendent, Class

grated voices was instantly acclaimed

Le,der Sundiv School Teacher and
in its native Navarra. Its reputation
spread quickly throughout Spain, and

member of the Board of Stewirds concert tours of nearly all European
Taught \t Three Wesle,an countnes soon followed.

The concert wtll m=lude a group of
Previcus to his w.,rk at Houghton selections by the four great Spamsh

Dr Woolsey also taught m Central polyphomc composers of the sucteenth
College in South Carolini and in The Pamplona Choir will present a program of Spanish Carols century: Cabezon, Morales, Guerrero
Marion College in Indiana He was next trust Series. and Viciona, and a contempory work,
stationed with the United St,tes Concerto tor Meuo-Soprano, Tenor
Army m Italy for about a yeir ansi a and A Capella Choir, written for the
half during World War I

Surviving him are his wife, Mildred '58 Boulder Program HighlightJ work uses no text The Pamploni
f choir by Paul Arma m 1954. The

Morris Woolsey and his two children, Choir wlll present popular Spanish
music during the second half of theWarren and Martha Warren, a

Wesleyan Methodist Missioniry, is Shakespeare's Macbeth Tonight program Including Fi¥e Sloyakidn

now on furlough from Sierra Leone, Minwtures by Bartok among other
West Afdca. Martha is the wife of The 1958 Boulder will present 6 is goaded to evil by his wife's am- selections.
Rev. Robert Wacker, pastor of the William Shakespeare's Marbeth. No- bition and played the fool by three Nore the change of date from Dec-

Dr. Pierce Woolsey Community Baptist Church m Wales vember 22. at 8:00 p m. in the chapel. witches ember 4 as announced in the Student

they encountered stormy weather con- Centzr- The eighty-minute sound color film Tickets Inzy be purchased at the Guide to December 6.
ditions Dr. Woolsey suffered the Students of Dr. Woolsey will miss stars Dr. Bob Jones, Jr. as Macbeth. door. The ion fee of fifty 1
attack while putting on chains his quiet competence m the classroom, This uiternationally known preach- cents will be used to cover rhe cost

Born m Akron, Ohio, in 1895, Dr and all who knew him will miss the er and interpreter of Shakespeare . . Chorus Performs jWoolxy was orphaned at an early consistent Christ:an testimony which gives a stirring performance of the ot the Elm presentation and to help The Houghion College Or- 0age. He received his high school edu- he displayed on the campus. mighty ttoul-torn Scot In the play defray the expenses of the yearbook.
The Junior class, led by Morns.At- awrio Society, conducted by 
wood, editor, will present the Bou/der Dr. Charles E. Finney, and 

*44*£AL 704/894 1 to the seniors ata May chapel. the Attica High School Choir,,
Other members of the yearbook directed b> John Zavitz. will 1

staff are Carol Demarest, assistant present a Christmas Concert,

Music Department Features Students, editor; Barbara Chapman and Elaine , at the Houghton Wesleyan 
/ Murray, make-up editors; Barbara j Methodist Church at 7::JO ;

States and Mary Gilligan, art editors;  P- In" December 8.Faculty in Oboe and Keyboard Recital Stanley Sandler and Irene Haupel, I The compositions to be per- ;
literary editors, George Miller, Rich-  formed are J. S.Bach's "Chrit- ;

The Houghton College Department
ard Gardner and Jay Taylor, photo- 0 mas Oratorio" and "Arioso,",

of Music will present Mr. Jack Bemts
graphy editors. John Van Der  G. F. Handel's "Behold The ;

m a recital of oboe music, November
Decker. business manager, Jerr> 0 Lamb of God" and "Since bv '
Llopd, assistant business maniger;  Man Came Death" from "The,

27. at 8.00 p m in the chapel Dr Edward Moos, advertising manager; „lessiah."
William Allen will ass:st Mr Bemis

m the recital and will play two solo
Auguste King, circulation manager. '

piano arrangements

Mr. Bemts has chosen Sonata
A

zn

C Minor b, Handel, for ha opening ulamond Anniversary ...
selection This sonata is one of ff-

reen sonitas composed for various
instruments and the harpsicord. It

1 r
By RAZLETT

is an early piece and does not show
as strong a dance influence as some

As I am about to storm the heights to the Old Seminary this
of the other compositions week. I have one request to make of the few hardy souls who may be

Dr. Allen will play T,0-Part In. prepared to accompany me - namely, that they place before them-
selves the somewhat misleading picture that appeared in the last issue,yentions 1-IX and Two-Part Inven-

tions IX-XV by Bach, as piano solos. 4 " or that enlarged form which may be found m the 75th Anmversary
These fifteen two-part inventions were
written as instructional pieces for stu-

Announcement number of the College Bulletin, available in the prnt
dents of Bach.

shop. Visualization is not only an important educational aid but also
Other numbers mcluded are: Quar- an almost indispensable spur to the imagination in the recrearion of

tet K 370 and Allegro by Mozart, the past. In my next column I hope to summarize the significance of
Dance of the Blessed Spint by C W. this factual material and arnve ar some constructive conclusions. Spe-
von Gluck, Pavane and Dance by cifically I wish to offer tWO very pertinent and, I trust, very practical
Alec Rowley and Suite for Oboe and
Piano by Walter Piton.

suggestions or applications relative to such diverse subects as plaques
Barbara Mitchell and Dr. Allen check music for the coming or monuments to mark local histortc spots and the partiapatton of

Alec Rowley ts a contemporary music recitals. taculty members m the chapel programs.Engltsh composer, and Walter Pistonis one of the best known living Amen- Beethoven and Toccatd by Debussy. She currently belongs to the chorus,
can composers. Miss Mitchell will continue the pro- band, mt:sic educators' club of which Now, to paraphrase Virgil m reverse, Diwcilts ascensus Pamasil

Mr. Bemis trained at Ithaca Col- gram with Sonatind by Christian she is secretary-treasurer and the We cannot use the long flights of wooden stairs that first assaulted
lege and Eastman School of Music. Ritter, Mmuet-Scherzo by Joseph newly formed brass guartet. boldly the promentory w front at about the point where the present
Dr. Allen attended NorthwesternUmversity and Eastman School of Jongen, Prelude mt D Mmor, Dorian Also a candidate for the degree of gas line runs, as indicated by a marker; for they had long since rottedMode by Bach and Fingle of First Bachelof of Music Education, Miss away when I arrived as a Johnny-Come-Lately in 1903. The method

The Misses Barbara Mitchell and
Symphony by Vierene The two will Barbara Mitchell has a major in of approach was a winding road carved out of the hill with great
then conclude the program with Festi- organ and a minor m voice. She cur- jDonna Kuntz wtll present their Joint yal Overture m D, duet for piano and rently belongs to the chorus and music

abor, that finaly deposited one somewhere between the president's

1Tlt=atZ:*r Mi:1:non organ, by Edwin Grasse. educators' club
house and the seminary buildmg proper. The younger and more
impatient or adventurous ones generally took a short cut that went

will begin the program wlth Miss Donna Kuntz, a candidate for This lomt senior recital is given inPreludio and Fuga XVI by Bach, Bachelor of Music Education degree, partial fulfillment of the reqwrements directly up the steep ridge at the second stage. In winter the gusts
Pathet,que Sondta OpUS 13, by has piano as herimajor instrument for the Bachelor of Music degree.

{Cont:nud on Pdz< Three)

f
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College Faculty Faces Transition *00* Re»d
The sudden passing of Dr Woolse th rows tn

to definite focus the current problems of Houghton .dete#* to ¢AL sutot
College and of Christian htgher education in gen
cral knA Pic. lamd dlumnus VieRs Social Life

Dr Linip, college dean, has stated 'HouGh- Mr Editor Dear Editor,

ton has come to the place m her depelopment when The emphasis placed upon student Congratulations on your \ ovember
she is losing those members of the faculty who have bod, apathy m the last edition of the 8th edition of the Sur The double
earned the maJor share of responsibilit> from the STAR has provoked much thought page devoted to the future missionary

within me m regard to student body
organization of the college as we knoR it conference with primary emphasis on

parttclpation m our over all program the devotion and responsibility of each
C ompetition foi Teachers Is Fierce The cause for this cannot be reduced

to one big reason, there are several Houghton student was very .ell ex-
1957 has seen the removal 4 death and retire- Holiness and Social Righteousness

reasons both large and small pressed I myself had never seen the Readers of last Sunday's N Y Times Book Review
ment of three of those professors who have been Frs, for example, consider the faces of the missionaries, who were secticn will have noticed Paul Ramsey's review of Re.7.-

identified the longest with the collega present man, small groups within the student supported by the student body alism and Social Reform, by Timothy L Smith, Naze-
form The loss of professors Krec Hazlett, body These groups are not harmful Student Apath, rene pastor from Colorado Rev Smith, through in-
and Woolsey will be difilcult to replace And yet m themselves, but by failing to make Otherwise - the current under- tense res-arch of nineteenth century church periodicals,
ever, college faces the problem of the ebb of fac contact .ith a wider segment of the ]Fng theme of man, articles of the his come up with the provocative thesis that the "questulty members and the floi, of new students The student bod, it is easy for any group Star has been the apathy of the stu. for 6 1 ness" m mid nineteenth century revivalism pre-

to think that their collective opinions dent body toward the programs and cipatited, 1 n wm. a social concern which resulted m thecompetition for teachers between colleges is intense are indicative of a large majorig
events provided b, the students them- so-iii g,spel " We suggest that the library obt:in the

With a comparatively low salary scale, Houghton Sometimes I hear man> students lam book, and that, after reading it, fundamentalists onselves

ts at a disadvantage in this competition But high- ent because Re do not have inter- campus te examine the cause and effect of the social

er salary is not the answer Houghton Is in a very Collegiate sporrs, yet, when I add To go to school and not to partlct, gospel
real sense of the word, a mission field, requiring a these opinions I find that they are pate in the activities (as a spectator Justict Triumphs

mostiv within one particular group or participant) is like going to a Miss Esther Jahe Carrier, who we thought, had for-certain amount of sacnfice from those called to of students and far from a majortry ballgame without knowing what it ic gott.n what it 15 1,ke to be a studem m a college library,
1

serve here We cannot afford to attract professors Man, students will come to me and about
who look upon their work as Just a Job

re-enth was reprimanded for her conduct m the Michi-
express some adverse opinion and for

tocial Identihcation gin Stite library, where she 15 dmng graduate work
evidence they will say [har everybody

Cht istian Teacher Has Own Reward feels the same wa> about ir How When students leave Houghton, Spying Miss Dona McClure, now Mrs Warren
The taking of a posmon m a Chmtlan College ever, it usually ends up that onlv a the attitude of many toward the M 'os in ! former editor of the freshman edition of the

calls for a unique combmation of dedication and dozen or mo are unhapp) school and for the school will be as S - i- ss r' e re,ding room, she allowed her enthust-
asm tir ' er I loughton friends to over-rule her librarian sAlso an overloaded schedule creates enthusiastic as their mterest in itsscholarship and a willingness to forego the aca sense of gropriety The State head libranan would have

demic prestige and fnancial reward that comes to some problems for us Ler me illus daily functions Going to a talent urr of their excited conversation, and Miss Carrier be-
trate with basketball season In all show (for example) is not Just attend ca 'e a victim of a library disciplinarp program similar

those who have completed their higher education but two or three weeks of this season ing a performance, but it ts being to her rwn 0, the bitter trony of it all'
and teach in large universities To survive a we have two games per night and two identified with those who represent

Tacit Tactfulnes
small Christian college must call for more than or nights per week This seems to be you. the students. and the school
dinary academic devotion from its faculty redundant for such a small school as Christians who presume that they have the proper

ours, and especially so, when we have Ever since atrending Hofstra. I und.rstinling ar;d detached attitude necessary for the
But if the sacrifices are considerable. so too are classes six days a week To top this have noted that the students as a body apprectition of tfle "sick Joke" should exercise, hopever,

the rewards There ts satisfaction of a hard i ob os there are recitals that coincide with make It a point to attend the activmes acute discrimination as to the people with whom they
well done and a growing train of graduates m the game nights These conflicts of the school Last month, at an would share them
missions, the arts and sciences The professor has automatically forbid any music stu away football game, 1,000 students PoN er in dction

dents attending an, of the loop drove up, about 200 miles T-J =Ls steel stone upon stone God's

the knowledge that he has helped to shape the events Then too, the perennial clubs power manifest
minds and thoughts of his students m a Chnstlan If a secular school, which does not

meet each Wed to compete with the ,honor Christ as those who love Him Doomed to Death, Though Fated not to Die"
manner, something of no small importance m a court attractions I full, realize that d Who would have thought that that Saturday after-
world of academic materialism and agnosticism this does nor always appl, but here we 0, can show unity and interest, so

can see the pattern that is formed much more ought those who attend would I
afternoon with its snow storm and enfolding greyness

Must Build Up eM Facult,
,ave held such' sign,ficance for Houghton? We

A question could be raised in re-
an Institution beanng His name were shocked into such an awareness by the hurried

After three fourths of a century of Chnstian spect to our entire ebtra-curricular Sincerely, whisper. of the roadside tragedy Dr Woolsev had

education, Houghton now finds irself in a period of program We could well ask our Ra¥ Bohn (ex '58) cited And so an era of Houghton College begins to

transition and change It will not be easy to build selves just how vital ts each organiza pass cn w de great beyond, to be reborn ro rewards un-
tion' What is being accomplished faihomable A snow storm, a slippery road and tire

up a new core of professors, but if we believe that for each hour' What worthwhile chains were the inscrutable means for God to fulfill His

God has a place for Christian education in His Di Luckei Loneas Histor,
contributions are being made to the plan for Houghton and Dr Woolsey

plan of things, then we must also beleve that He entire student body by the organiza Dear Editor Question of the Week
R ill provide the way for Houghton to carry out tion, or does it exist for its own sakev In the last issue an amcle on the (1) All rationalizing instincts aside, should the con-
her mission to succeeding generations of students I Hould think a Sociology student secrated Christian read novels

D - -ond Anniversary by Razlett
7

could find some ver> interesting ma (2 ) Does no one on campus have the answers [o
renal for a project in this matter or .wted that the picture in the recent our questions of the weekv Are there no insights from

r-°r The Houghton Star extra-curricular activity Anniversary Bulletin was of the Old Christians on campus who claim possession of the world's
Seminary budding but printed m re-

i,4,-.,r/ Published b,-weekly bi the students Interest In C ampus Life greatest educational f6rce - the Holy Spint
verse Note the two pictures accomp

Mand.itonof Houghton College anying this letter The second picture
M-b-

Man of US bewail the sparse- would apparently confirm Razlett's

Associated Cde61(*e Press
ness of student interest in our

opinion as this picture includes thepet projects Yet, what have we present public school m the valley and
EDITOR IN-CHIEF John Seth Reist. J r done to inspire widespread confidence }

BUS'BESS MANAGER
would definitely show the house on I - A- i-- -David Neu m the Justness of our cause' When the left side of the seminary build

NEWS EDITOR Irene Haupel it comes to participat,on m man> of, ing Howeper, you will note also from
MAKE UP EDITOR Albert Williams our spiritual activites we are made
Copy EDITOR Virginia Snow most conspicuous by our absence One

these pictures that the house m the 

foreground has the same arrangement   I N1 Er-viki .
FEATURE EDITOR Sall, Heilman begins to doubt our pious verbosity m both, thereby mdicating that the
PROOF EDITOR Carol Hazletr when ge fail to produce actions that ,house was moved from the position
SPORTS EDITOR John Perc) are m agreement I wonder where
LITERAn EDITOR Charlotte Tones our own spirit of cooperation is when

represented in the picture displayed m 
the bulletin to that shown m the

CURRET AFFAIRS EDITOR Stanley Sandler it comes time to form class choir or
second picture

COTRIBLTIG EDITOR Rap W Hazletr to meet together as a class to pray
AD ERTISING MAAGER David Cauwels Where ts our school spirit .hen the Confers Mith Old Timers

Semman hill before the house mentioned In

Dr Lucke,'s letter was moved
IRCULATIOA MANAGER Molly Castor call-to worship peals across this sleep I have discussed this matter with
NEWS REPORTERS Virglnla Sno,1 Irene Haupel. Caro ing valleyp Then too, there is the several old timers who remember the  *am rithi@§*ded _. 1

lyn Paine. Doris Springer, Patricia Cutter Albert upper-class Sunda> School class fact that the house was in danger of .
Williams, Carl Berggren, Betsy Gra taught b, Dr Paine m such ]

2 sliding down the hill, as is mentioned 0 4'.1

FEATURE WRITERS Carol Hazlett, Bets, Gra, Norman thought-provoking manner - cer- by Razlett's article and therefore
Johnson Charlotte Jones, Linda Lyke tainl> a challenge to our aspiring in w as moved m approximately 1898

r S /1

MAAE L P STAFF James Barcus, Nann Lance Linda tellectuals from the right side as it appeared In 't

Lyke, Larr, Carr No, student interest is not all we 'Athe bulletin picture to the left side 
Copy READERS Robert Scott, Wilitam Gates Jean Gull- would lik- it to be However, I am of the Old Seminary building In

ford, Wynita Rees certam that if we  ho claim such con- adentall>. I believe my parents set
PROOF READERS Barbara Redmond, Miriam Burroughs. cern will put first things first. then up housekeeping in this h 4

ouse, soon
Alice Andrews Me will probably see some improve atter it was moved ==

SPORTS WRITERS Robert Granger ment
Sincerely yours,

} lili o ' *, cond class Inattir *it the Post c im, i &1
]10/-!ron \. u York under th, \ct of M irch 3 1874

Yours truly,
and juthorized (ictoher 10 1932 Subscription rate $2 00 Sceve Johnson Robert Luckey

p* r.,. Student Senate Pres Dir of Public Relations The scene after the house was re-placed
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964£-ical 'DO6468*€44 1 1 Band Plays 1 State Group to Study
Department Head Collects

The band .ind orchestra

04 111 present a concert under
the leadership of Prof Teacher Preparation
Hutchison ill the chapel No,-

Works of Historical Import ember 29th Tickets may be 4 committee representing the Liberal drts College Included
obtamed at the door for lift¥ Teacher Education Council from the In the onginal plan of this study
cents, and the proceeds will Universit, ot the State of New York the following schools were to be visit-

BY AROL HAZLETT be used m the purchase of Department of Education will be ed Cornell University, Fordhamband uniforms
Largely through the efforts of Dr vuiting Houghton College campus

Frieda Gillette, head of Houghton's
The orchestra will play the week of February 24, 1958

Umversity, State College for Teach-

Schubert'5 "Unfinished Sm- ers m Albany, Syracuse University
history department, students may Fagan Heads Committee
avail themselves of an opportuntry to -r. 1 phony" (Second Movement). and the Umversity of Buffalo In a

The committee, headed by Edward

ted History of Allegany County, the

recent meeting, however, the commit-peruse documents of local history m „ R Fagan, Research Associate, 15 mak-
the library Many of these docu-

and Handel's "Water Music tee decided to include representative
The band is commemorat- ing a study of teacher-training pat-

ments not only record facts of histon- terns in New York state to determine liberal arts colleges The schools

cal value but also include personal ing the centennial of Elgar what constitutes an effective teacher chosen are Elmira College, Queens
b, playing his "Pomp andanecdotes and adventures which add College, Houghton College andpreparation program They also an-

Union Collegecolor and flavor to the historical ac- ticipate selecting Criteria whereby tile
counts Such a book is The Il[ustrdied teacher training departments may be Dr Arthur Lymp, Dean of the

evaluated college, states that Houghton ts hon-
oldest local history available, which -#» * Lynip Discloses The study will include the examina- ored by this investment of confidence
was published m 1869 by the F W tion of syllabi of education courses, which reflects many years of teacher
Beers and Co, dating from 1806 to i -91, t Wib Dean's List conversation with education students preparation The school Will be work-
1879 Much of thtS book reads more and faculty members, vistration of mg between now and the time of
like a story tale than a historical ac- Dr Arthur Lyrup has announced schools where the practice teaching vlsitation in order to be able to give
count those I students with grade points of program ts m effect and consultation a clear picture of our program and

35 4 above a[ mid-semesters, Nov- with alumni in the particular area the reason for its success
Earlv Histon of Allegan, embew, 1957 They are Donald Cor-
Count, Map of Caneadea and adjacent liss, 400, Carol Demarest, 400, Car.

Another intriguing book m the territon, in 1856 olyn Pocock, 400, Virginia Snow, Town Meeting: Education
library u Allegany Countl and Its 4 00, John Van Der Decker, 4 00,
People, A Centennial Memonal writ- W J Houghton's Litters Ray W Hazlert, 400, Robert Terrey,

ren by John Minard, county historian, Reiealing 4 00,1 Mary Douglas 388, Richard
and published m 1896 by W A Fer- Other documents which rhe school Gould, 3 88, David Neu, 386, Betsy m Satellites Turn Attention
gusson and Co This book covers has are about twent> ,ears of Horace Gray4 3 83, Edward Savolaine, 3 82, 4Peach decade m the early history of Greely's Tribune dating from the late Mary Jane Fancher, 3 81, John Reist,
Allegany Count>, giving data on the 1840's to 1878, early copies of the 3 79, Phyllis Chamberlain, 3 78, Bar- On U. S. Educational Goals
county's first marriage, death, road, Wesleyan, a ledger of W J Hough Sara Granger. 375, Corinna Johnson,
capital crime and painted dwelling ton and letters from Mr Houghton 375, Robert Sabean, 3 75 If the hurlmg of two satellites mto outer space by the Soviets serves no

This book is apecially meaningful to O T Higgms, thanking him for Other persons include Karen Good- other purpose than the stimulation of a thorough-going examination of our
co Dr Gillette, for she knew Mr gifts of money used in Sunday School ling, 3 69, Frederick Laurenzo, 3 69, educational system, we may well be thankful for it
Minard when he was living m Fill- work and telling him of the estab- Suzarme Stevenson, 369, John Bush, Scientists in the decade following the Second World War have constant-
more and she was a young girl She lishment of the Houghton Wesleyan 367, John Percy, 367, Thomas Haw ly protested the watering down of "hard" courses in science and mathematics
would listen with avid interest to Methodist Seminary The letters of kins, 365, Dorothy Curtis, 3 63, Nor Thoughtful educators also have severely cnticized the progressive education
this man, now old and blind, but still W J Houghton give insight mto the man Johnson, 360, Eugenia Johns- ideas of "learnmg by doing" and "making learning fun " Consequentlp ir
full of fervor for history, relate character of the man ton, 3 60, Clance Strong, 360, Ron- is not surprising to Enda lack of challenge and motivation today in Ameri-
stories of Allegany's early history Miss Gillette has records of the ald Trail, 360, Marilyn Hunter, can high schools and some colleges The mass-education idea has succeeded

omy in providing rudimentary trainingFrench's Historical and Statist:cal Short Tract Church, which save mem 3 59, Charlotte Winisch, 3 59, Alice ,
orials on slavery showing the church's Banker, 3 56, Blanche Miller, 3 56,Gazeteer of New York State, pub- OIl the other hand, al the Soviet Unlon, education 1, a riling to be

lished in 1860, is another book the attitude toward it at the time when Helen Padulo, 3 53, Carolyn Paine,library possesses If there are anv the question of slavery was a grave 353, Joan Anglin, 3 50, Adele Hart- grasped at, for it provides one of the few ways to escape grinding poverty
staustical figures anyone wants about

issue in men's minds tonoff, 350, Roy Gibbs, 350 In Russia tile cream is taken for higher education their talents to be used m

the utmost for the State, the remainder, the vast malonties of the Soviet
the year 1860 m New York State, Unton, eke out a hard life Therefore it is not difficult to understand how
this is the book to consult Every. Diamond Annifersary until much later for the immitable a country may be five years behtnd the United States in avilian automobile

(Cont:nuid j,om Page One) pictures of Seymour and Brownething from the number of canals m were so terrific that I had the illusion (who called himself "Phiz") and of
development and at the same tune apprectably ahead of the US m the areas
of guided missiles, Jet transportanon and other military fields In an economythe state to how many ministers resided m Allegany County can be that if I Rapped my arms I would George Cruikshank

found in this book
take off like a second Darius Green The combined science classroom perpetually geared for war, consumer goods get short shift

in his home-made fl) ing machine' and laboratory, which is a L-shaped A new U S program to revamp Amencan education, an emphasis on
The stories of the acquistrion of Young ladies who attempted this room (visible in the right rean of the quality instead of quantity and more lucrative government opportunities -

many of the documents are fascinat- all would serve to narrow the lead possessed by the Soviet Union in themountamous route occasionally rolled picture where there is a Jurting wing)
ing The library owns an atlas and to the bottom m a Rurry of swirling is equally inadequate as judged by nulitary field
also a map of Allegany County, made snow and billowing folds of volumin- modern standards Somewhere in the However, no nation can survive forever as a military machme built on
m 1856 from actual surveys by G ous skirrs fairly recent files of the Star is my the sweated backs of voiceless millions One day the whole Soviet svstem
Belcher, which was owned by Charles Climbing the masstve stone steps, detalled description of this room - a must collapse of its own inner contradictions and power struggles But only
Green of Belfast Through the ktnd we enter the front door In the vesti- cross between a chamber of horrors a strong and educated America w11 be able to take the advantage when that
ness and thoughtfulness of Miss Gil . ,bute are hooks for the boys' wraps, with the preserved reprtles m Jars, and momen: arrives We must experlence a complete change of climate m which
lette, who asked the library to mend and m the corresponding but less pub- an arcanum of occult tools of black iducation is looked upon as a goal and a prize for hard work
another book of Mr Green's and his lic space on the second floor is the magic, such as a galvanic battery (no An educated America will remain a free Amenca Sputniks I and II
map, which were m poor condition, Is' dgar ressing room Once inside the juicer) and a diabolical contraption 8111 mdeed be a complete Soviet victory if the United States does not realize
he gave her and the library first front door, two objects immediately with 'a handle and hand electrodes m time its warnmg
chance to buy both the atlas and the engage the eye of a visitor One is a whereby an unsuspecting victim or a
map frayed bell rope, and the other is a group of earnest volunteers for em- temperature above the freezing point conclusion that somewhere benv-enlong fitght of stairs, Ranked on the pirical knowledge can stand in a circle in this room which is also used as a the bell, the glrls cloakroom, and the
Map Shohs Original Boundaries right by shiny bannisters, both a con- with clasped hands and receive a non- study hall Before the Bedford gym- main floor some human hand had

The Houghton library also has a stant temptation, even to the older lethal shock when someone turns the nasium .as bulk, this former chapel reached and pulled that tempting bellmap dated 1829, possibly a replica, more mature students Indeed, there crank rigorously Another piece of was turned mto a basketball court rope' This is only circumstantialwhich shows the original boundaries are several legends about a hoydenish "appiratus" is a set of vanes with without bene hr of heat or any other evidence, of course, but later we
of Allegany County miss -probably the same Jll! who their alternate sides black and white, conviences Our athletes were a learned thar a certain Miss Abbie

tried the ridge and made it' - who so dehcately adJusted in a pamal hardy lot m those days'
Churchill had b.en in the cloakroom

i landed, voluminous skirts and ali, m vacuum that when placed in rhe Only the very curious and the ver, at about this time' All I wish to add
 Compliments of

· the arms of an astonished professor bright sunlight they revolve rapidly Young explored the basement with at this time is my apology to Mrswho had Just emerged from the 11- Rust-,tained sinks with leaky faucets [ts earthen floor and huge hot-air con- Abble Bowen for nor including her
brary at the foot of the stairs But OCCUpy the center of the room In dults extending like a benevolent oct name m my introductory column Un-

1 Mr & Mrs R Clinton Taplin these stories are no doubt apochryphal me wing extension is President Silas opus from the furnace, and with its doubtedly there are others that I
and belong 10 the category of things W Bond's "office" consisting of roh inevitable strata of dirt and debris, or failed to mentionthat should have happened, if they top desk heaped high with scattered the unfinished attic with its loose. Life was primitive in those days,
didn't' papers and other articles of vertu - creaking boards leading to the belfry and conditions were crude In fact,

RdY LEWIS Incidentally, af Carlyle is correct a very stragic posmon. as I and an- with its huge beams and ,awning bell there were no lavatones or tollet fa-
in saying that the true college or other boy, who Ls now a universtty I seem to remember rwo bops who alities wharever for either ser inside

B.irl)ei university these days is a collection profeaor with a Ph D appropriatelp were accustomed to steal silently up the building I am not Yearmng forof books, then the library of that enough m Geography, learned on a the stairs to the bell tower where they the good old days or suggesting thatHough ton NeH York period is far frorn impressive The balm, spnng da>. when unobserved as enlo>ed the panoramic view and also we return to them, although manymajority of the books, of course, are we thought, we slipped over the bank contraband literature until the un- wnters have indicated that in thetheological They are strictly ortho- for a cooling dip in the Genesee' happy day when the bell to their event of an atomic war, the few sur-dox and their authors are all noble Besides the two classrooms on the frozen horror seemed to roll of its vivors may revert ro virtual savagyor saintly people, but unfortunatel> second floor is the chapel, a long, own volmon, whereupon an irrate pro- How did we manage to exmr' What
To Sene You - too many of them (the books') are narrow room entending the entire len- fessor who had been reaching Greek did we do for fun and recreation'

FILLMORE
lusr dead lumber accumulating dust gth of the building on the north in the room suddenly appeared with These are some of the questions which

CLEANERS
on the shelves I do remember dis- Side j Heating the Old Sem was al- dire consequences to ust lie present generation are undoubted-

covering an illustrated set of Dickens, ways a problem, and if I remember Later when the supernatural effects ly asking, and which at some futurebut unfortunately again I had to wair correctly, a stove helps to boost the had worn off slightly, we came to the time I shall attempt to answer
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Senior Women Create Puzzler;  Seniors, Sophs Clash Monday
Benchwarmer Is Unsung Hero Michener, Mills

I knew it, I knew it! One of my predictions was bound to come true
For did you all not see it? Smell it? Taste ic? Well, you did if you were
ac the Soph-Frosh basketball game Wednesday night. It was a beautiful To Stage Duel
sight. There you were watching the action intently when suddenly this blue,
hazy smoke began to curl its way out of the corner balcony. Is it a fire you

The Seniors clash with the sky.

ask. Certainly not! What, then? Why, is thar popcorn you smell? Cer-
scraping Sophs on Monday as the

tainly is! Frantically you lick your lips, hold your nose and gasp for breath
1957 - 58 class basketball series mui-

all at the same time. It really is explained very simply: the A.A. president,
ten speed and hurries into a six game

redundant, majestic, etc., burned the popcorn - but good.
schedule before vacation. The upper-

Girls' Basketball
classmen, defeated disastrously last
Monday by the powerful Juniors, will

Momentarily it appears as if the junior champions are going to make
n.e eat my words. My prediction that the senior women would take the

be seeking their first victory of the
year.

crown seems quite in jeopardy at the moment. However, five big games Seniors.Nycl Better Attackremain, and since Dunkel's rating does not cover Houghton sports, it appears
as if fate has nor provided that expected boost. But this question remains:

Clyde Mitchener, with his jump

Why can't the senior women win the big ones? Like Don Newcombe, they•
shooting and rebounding, will lead the

scem to wither when the chips are down. Molly Castor, Lots Chapman and
Red and White in the forecourt. Ron

Alice Banker are potentially a fabulous forward trio. Marilyn Marker and Dave Cauwels. four vear vet, is Jim Walker, husky center, will
Trail or Bruce Hess will provide help

Slitrley Dve are two fine guards, an understatement indeed. Do thev chokep the Seniors' mainstav in Mon- try to put [he Sophs on the with his fine shooting and ball hand-
under the boards. Don Thompson,

D other teams "point" for them? Will other squads sacrlfice all to knock clai '3 game. comeback trail Monday night.
them 06, and if so. why? I have my answer. What's vours?

ling, once again seeks to lead the
backcourt men in their quest of nnore

Do Me A Favor And -

Convince me that football is more exciting than basketball.
baskets. Dave Cauwels and Brian
1Armstrong, strong defensive players,

Tell me why, when you don't touch the guy, you always get a foul Jumors Swamp benlors; must add scoring punch to an already
called. and when you clobber him, you get away with it. weak-scoring squad, for the Seniors

and Jrdoetery:Zyimm% t: 2t crceping thought that soon I'll have to slip Freshmen Win, 47-38 Walker May Be The Difference
ro improve on their first performance.

- Don't speak too soon, but I think the "boo boys" have passed from the Freshman hopes for the basketball until the 15 minute mark of the sec-
The Sophs are ably led by Jim

confines of the balcony. Walker, Ernie Valutis and Ron

Don't send me a snowflake for Chnstmas. title took a giant stzp Wednesdav ond half, and spend the remainder of Waite. Walker's ability and scoring
Remember to keep your popcorn bag erect when you lean over the night as thev defeated the sophomores the evening missing foul shots and prowess can be the deciding factor in

balcony to cheer your favorite player on. 47 - 38. Shooting eyes were 06, and trying to get unwound. In the pre- what promises to be a close and rous-
Also remember never ro kick your pop bottle in anger. it might not the game was riddled with poor passes liminarv game, Char- Yoder with 36 ing contest. When the defense sags

be empty yet. and an overabundance of fouling. points. led the soph girls m defeating in the middle, Valutis with his patent

Protest with me this new rule about stalling. I think it's part of thr the fresh women 54-25. Norm3 Aid- ser, and Waite with his jump shooting

strategy of the game.
It took five minutes for the victors ridge paced the losers with 18 mar- and ball-handling hustle, can easily

Congratulate Purple's fine field hockey team. to score a field goal, but with Dale kers. pick up the stack. Help seems to be
Find me a better hustler than Carol Demarest. Arnink and Ken German carrying the forthcoming from Ben Munson in the

See if you can pick out why the senior girl forwards can't salt 50 points attack. the frosh moved to a 29 - 19 .1 union Win, 72 - 49 form of his court savvy and good

down every game. half time lead. Paul Mills, high Last Monday night the J untors shooting. The Soph defense will be

Close your eyes to the fabulous foulers who invariably inhabit the foul scorer with 17 points, led the second. took their 8th in a row as they sound- up to par for the contest, a defense
lane when the opposition appears with a good "big man. half rush for the winners. ly whipped the seniors 72-49. John which is usually quite rugged and

Don't be surprised if the seniors come roaring back with a troublesome Percy and Don Trasher scored 34 troublesome to the opposition.
squad this year. The sophs couldn't score a bucket and 18 points respectively to lead the The Juniors will clash with the

the frst half to lead the Green and The game already is taking shape as
victors. Percy tossed in 24 during vaunted Frosh one week from today.

White to a 35-26 half time advan. one which will be exciting. paul
rage. But it was the outside shooting Mills, Dale Arninck, Ken German

Pennsylvanians Lead Fall Varsity Teams together with Trasher's 12 points in shooting to match the Green and
or Ed Moos and Pete Hammond, and company have the speed and

White. Bgt whether their over-allthe second half, which finaily took advantage in inches will offset the
the seniors apart. Clyde Michener experience of the Juniors remains in
and Dave Cauwels led the losers in doubt. Nevertheless, it appears as

if· the game is strictly a tossup.sconng

Earlier in the evening the Junior
women continued their winning ways
with a 33-29 viciorv over the senior

girls. Newcomer Ruth Barth tossed
in 14 points in the first half for the
winners. The seniors. led by Alice
Banker's 16 points, outscored the
juniors in the second half, but the
seven point half-time margin was too
much ro overcome. Barth led t

victors with 17 points.

Ohe Man's

Opinion I
think of

the class
be Question: What do you

your teams chances m
basketball series?

PurpleCaptures Walker's experience and rebound-
Ernie Valutis, Soph - Adding

ing ability together with many new

John Reist, Varsity football co- Molly Castor, Varsity hocke, John Pletincks, varsity, football Hockey Diadem corners who are vying for Bank's

captain culptain co-€aptain
spot, it appears as if we will have

The state of Pennsylvania, which for the championship in her senior lunior basketball squad. He says: The 1957 field hockey color series
a scrapping ball club this year,

gave the likes of Johnny Lujack, Stan year. At Houghton, Molly has won "Tackle football is what I'd like to Ended on November 11, with the ready and willing to challenge all
corners.

Musial and Karen Anderson to na- three field hockey letters and nvo bas. see up here. It adds much more to Purple fharaohs taking the decisive
tional sports, has also contributed ketball monograms. the game, and challenges the player dden-aeath finale 4.2. Blanche Art West, Juniors - The way the
three fine athletes ro Houghron ath- to use his utmost ability and skills." lier led the winning charge with ball has been whipping through the

letics in the persons of the field Pletincks Returns for Champions two goals as the staunch Purple de- hoop in practice and also in the
Reist Plays Quarterback and fensive was aided and abetted by a game against the Seniors, I think

hockey and football varsity captains. John pietincks. 22-year-old football Halfback surprisingly strong scoring forward we have a tremendous chance to

Here is the story of their rise to this co.captain. played his football for The other football co-captain is wall. Mary Gilligan whipped home go all the way this year and take
niche in the annils of Houghton McI)onald High in the Pennsylvania John Reist, 21-year·old native of both of Gold's losing markers. the championship.
sport. Class C league. Izd by John's fine Chester, Pa. Never having played Lyman Wood, Seniors - In spite of
Castor Has Won Five Letters quarterbacking 06 the split-T, the high school football, Reist has made Varsitv Chosen

Molly Castor, the varsity field hock- team won the championship in 1951 quite an impression on Houghton's The 1957 field hockey varsity was
our showing on Monday against
the Juniors, don't count US out.

ey captain, hails from Shaefferstown, and 1952. After attending Nyack pigskin picture. Playing both quarter- chosen last week immediately after
Pa., and it was at Shaefferstown High for two years, he played for Gold in back and halfback, the 145-lb., left- Purple's 2-1 victory over Gold in

We need a little more time to get

rhar she first got her start in athletirs. 1955 and led them to the color series hander tossed seven touchdown passes the best three-of-flve series. The
working together, and then I think

Starring in volleyball and basketball, crown. He's come back for his final and scored tWiCe himself during the Pharaoh stickmen earning a Varsity
that we'll be able to give any team

Molly finally got a chance to play pre-med year and has promptly shown Purple-Gold series. His favorite 'H' were: Carol Demarest, Charlotte
a rea1 run for their money.

field hockey in her senior year. After why his quarterbacking is above re- position is quarterback, though, where Jones, Ellen Kreckman, Carol Moun- Dale Arnink, Freshman - Is there
playing soccer to get in condition, her proach. A strong runner, passer and he has a chance to out-think the oppo- tain and Pat Pier. Seven Gladiators any question? I think we'11 take
team finally got their stick two weeks defensive player, John's ability in sition and move the ball around. A will receive field hockey letters: Molly it. We've got the height, the
before the season started. Oddly calling the right play a. the right Sne runne r and defensive man, John Castor, Lois Chapman, Shirley Dye, shooting and the ability. A little
enough. basketball is her favorite time is an amazing thing to watch. would also like to see tackle football Mary Gilligan, Marcia Kouwe, Carm more experience on tilis court will
In high school, her hoop squad tied At the present, he is coaching the incorporated into the program. lyn Paine and Bobbi Redmond. be needed for us to sew it all up.




